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-et-Internal damping is considered in a cantilever beam supported on a single 
degree-of-freedom vibrating system. The internal damping mechanism is modelled by a 
Voigt viscoelastic coefficient in the stress-strain law. The governing equations reduce 
to a partial differential equation with time-dependent boundary conditions. The solu- 
tion yields expressions for the amplitude ratio in terms of the tuning and frequency 
ratios, as well as the viscoelastic damping coe5cient. These results are simulated 
numerically on the computer to obtain three diBerent plots of the frequency response. 
The first plot has parametric values of the number of cantilevers. In the second plot, 
three parametric values of the internal damping coe5cient are portrayed; the third plot 
shows the frequency response with various values of the natural frequency of the 
main system. These results show advantages in using cantilever beams with internal 
damping as dynamic vibration absorbers. 
INTRODUCTION 
The dynamic vibration absorber has been used as a very effective device to suppress 
undesirable vibrations in many applications in machine design and structural dynamics. 
Several design aspects leading to improvement and optimisation of the classical spring- 
mass-damper arrangement have been treated in the literature. The use of auxiliary- 
distributed systems as dynamic vibration absorbers for distributed parameter main 
systems have recently been investigated by Karnopp [l]. Snowdon [2] has treated the 
application of circular plates with massive rims to act as dynamic vibration absorbers. 
Cantilever dynamic vibration absorbers were iirst treated by Jacquot [3]. Later, Jacquot 
and Foster [4] considered the optimisation of double-ended cantilever as a distributed 
parameter dynamic vibration absorber. Recently, Ardaylio [5] considered extensions of 
[3,4] by using multiple cantilever systems and dual mounted cantilever absorbers. This 
paper concerns the performance of cantilever dynamic vibration absorbers with internal 
damping effects taken into account. 
The modelling of internal material damping mechanisms of vibrating beams have 
received much attention from researchers [6-91. Zener [lo] developed the stress-strain 
law for a modelled standard linear solid as u + C& = EC + qEti. The Voigt viscoelastic 
model is a special case (C = 0) of this stress-strain relationship. Apparently the first 
attempt to include damping terms in the equations of motion of a vibrating beam was 
that of Sezawa 181, who used the Voigt viscoelastic model. Alfrey and Gurnee [ll] have 
considered a much more general viscoelastic law having higher derivatives of stress and 
strain. Mentel and Fu [ 121 assume a modified Sezawa damping with 7) being a function of 
vibrating frequency. 
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In this paper, a vibrating cantilever beam is modelled as a Voigt viscoelastic solid to 
take account of the internal damping mechanism. The performance of such a beam when 
installed as a dynamic vibration absorber is investigated. The analytical results simulated 
numerically on the computer show improved performance of cantilever dynamic vibra- 
tion absorbers with internal damping mechanisms. 
ANALYSIS 
The arrangement of the main vibrating system with the cantilever dynamic vibration 
absorber is shown in Fig. 1. There are N double ended cantilever mounted radially from 
a single point on the vibrating body. Each cantilever beam considered as a Voigt 
viscoelastic with damping factor has stress-strain law 
de 
a=Ec+nEdt 
The governing equation for each cantilever beam is therefore [13] 
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Fig. 1. Cantilever dynamic vibration absorber. 
with boundary conditions 
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~(0, t) = 2, ejW 
2 (0, t) = 0 
EI(l+lI~)~(L,t)=o 
E*(l+~~)~w)=O. 
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(3d) 
For the main mass, the equation of motion is 
M$+KZ=(P0+2NV0)eiM, (4) 
where V, is the shear force amplitude at the root of each cantilever. Substituting an 
assumed solution form 
Y (x, t) = X(x) eivC (5) 
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Fig. 2. Amplitude ratio versus frequency ratio for parametric values of N. 
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into (2) yields 
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X1"-fi4eieX=(), (6) 
where 
p4= l?g (1 + $w*)-“*; 0 = tan-‘(-qw). 
The complementary roots of (5) are 
or 
A, = p ei(2na+e)‘4; n =0, 1,2,3 . . . 
A, = -As = p(c + js) 
A*=-A4=P(-S+jc) 
A5=-A,=p(c-js) 
A6= -he= p(s +jc), 
where we have used c = cos(8/4), s = sin(0/4). Thus, the final form for X(x) is 
with 
(7) 
f,= cos(psx) cosh(pcx), f5 = sin(psx) cosh(pcx) 
f2 = cos(psx) sinh(pcx), f6 = sin(@x) sinh(pcx) 
f3 = cos(pcx) cosh(psx), f, = sin&x) cosh(psx) 
f4 = cos(/kx) sinh(psc), fS = sin(pcx) sinh(psx) 
and the ai’S are aribtrary constants. Using the boundary conditions (3) and the assumed 
form (5) yield the equation for the determinations of the ai’s in the matrix notation as 
I 
1010 0 0 
000 0 0 1 
oco s s 0 
o-s p c c 0 
Ul u2 u3 u4 U5 u6 
u6 u5 -us -UT -u2 -1(1 
VI v2 v3 v4 v5 v6 
v6 v5 -va -v7 -v2 -01 
The Ui’s are quadratics in s and c, for example, 
(9) 
uI = (c*- s2) cos(psl) cosh(gcL.) - 2cs sin(@L) sinh(pcL) 
The vi’s are cubits in s and c, for example 
V, = (c3 - 3cs*) cos(psl) sinh(gcl) + (s3 - 3sc*) sin(psL) cosh(gcL). 
(10) 
(11) 
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Now the shear force is given by 
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V(x, t) +{E++q-$)$j)= VWe’“. (12) 
Hence, at the root of a cantilever (x = O), 
V0 eiw = EI(1 + nzW3112 Q ejW-@) 
dx ’ (13) 
where V0 = V(0). Substituting (8) into (13) gives the final form for V, as 
V, = Z,,EI/3’(1+ $w~“~[(c~ - 3cs3(& - a;) + (s3- 3sc3(a:- a;)], (14) 
where a: = Q/Z,,. The amplitude of motion of mass A4 is obtained by substituting the 
steady-state solution Z(t) = Z. eiv’ into (3) and using the expression obtained for V(x, t). 
Finally, the amplitude ratio is obtained as 
&A 1 
Z, 1 _ ?2 _ N (W”’ 
(15) 
; 875 (1+ q2w2p{(a2 - a,)(c3 - 3s2c) + (a*- a&‘- 3c2s)}’ 
. 
In Eq. (15), the following definitions have been used for T, y, and Z,. The tuning ratio, 
T, is the ratio of first natural frequency of the cantilever to the natural frequency of the 
main mass: 
/L =0.2 
N=l 
K/M = 2.0 
1), = 2.5 x lo-‘scc 
~2 = 2.5 x IO-’ scc 
q, = 2.5 set 
2. 
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Fig. 3. Amplitude ratio versus frequency ratio for parametric values of T). 
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Fig. 4. Amplitude ratio versus frequency ratio for parametric values of K/M. 
The frequency ratio is y = wm. The static deflection of the main mass 2, = PJK. 
RESULTS 
Three dEerent plots of the frequency response are obtained. The first of these plots is 
amplitude ratio versus frequency ratio as N takes values 1, 3, and 6. The internal 
damping factor was chosen to be 2.5 X IO4 set, while K/M was set at 2.0. The second 
plot is amplitude ratio versus frequency ratio with three parametric values of the internal 
damping factor. The third plot is the variation of the amplitude ratio with frequency ratio 
as K/M takes values 2, 600, and 1000 (rad/sec)*. 
From these plots the following observations are made: 
(1) Depending on the number of cantilevers the main system may exhibit no 
resonance, one resonance frequency or two finite quasiresonance frequencies. Thus, the 
system shows two resonant frequencies for N = 1 and no resonance for N = 6. 
(2) When the number of cantilevers and the ratio K/M are kept constant the system 
has no resonance for very small values of the internal damping factor such as 2.5 x 
lo-‘sec. For larger values of internal damping factor, say 2.5, the system has the 
resonant frequency very close to the reference natural frequency. 
(3) When the internal damping factor and the number of cantilevers are fixed the 
system response as K/M is varied exhibits a finite amplitude for small values of K/M. 
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This resonant amplitude increases for increasing values of the reference natural 
frequency. 
CONCLUSION 
The results of this investigation show advantages in using cantilever beams with 
internal damping as dynamic vibration absorbers. With the wide choice of the absorber 
parameters, it is possible to meet narrow requirement posed by space limitations and 
other constraints. The exact mathematical method developed makes formulation of the 
analysis a relatively simple task for other possible values of an actual system. Based on 
the results, the author would like to recommend materials with high internal damping 
factors, such as certain tropical timbers [14], for use as cantilever dynamic vibration 
absorbers. 
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